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Ray Johnsott: Letters of Refereltce

Roy Johnson, Mondrian Combo (1969), college 24" x 27". Richord Feigen Gollery.

by WILLIAM WILSON
Rlry Johnson ihinks rvith resemblances as in homonyms, syn-
onJ'rns, coinciclcnces, analogies, and identities. He develops his
idcas rvith mirrorings, reflections, symmetries, and repetitions.
Tiri.s rvay of lhinking has an ancicnt and rvorihy history; "The
surn of rvisdom," Joseph Needham h:rs rvritten in Science anrl
Ci,r:iLiznlion m Ch.ino., "consisl,ed in rdding to the number of
irI',,'1.,.1 :rnalogical corrr:spondences in lhe lepertory of correla-
t.io:r;." lla1' ,Iohnson's art, which arrrnges and creates correspond-
cnccs, is his rvay of thinking about his reality. The art proposes
LhaL tn event or thing or image is real insofar as it contains a
relcrcnce to another; relerence becomes the common denomin-
ator of the terms used above: analogy, correlation, repetition, pun,
eL al. Meaning occurs when two things meet which contain a

rcfcrcnce to each other. While existcnce'was once read as a

book of reuelalion in which each image bore a transcendeni
meaning, Ray Johnson reacis existence as a book of relerences
with "see above," "see belolv," "op. cit.," "idem," and "ibid" wriL
len all over things. These references intersect and overlap, and
lead backwards or forwards, rvilh no end in sight, and no pur-
posc in view; they are too reversible to lead to any conclusion.

Leltr Roy Johnson, I SAol on Arrow 119691, colloge 23s/o't x l9la". RichorC
Feigen Gollery.

Thus attention is focused on reJet'ring to, and relerring to i-<

isolated as a quality or property experienced in a ihing as im-
mediately as color or weight. The formal arrangement of his
collages supports the proposition that a thing is real as il refers

to another thing, or to make the same point in other words.
mcaning means ref eming to.

One way to create meaning in a work of art is ihrough lhe
creation of a self-sufficient wholeness, a significant form in which
the parts derive their meaaing from their relation to ihe whole.
Johnson's recent eollages suspend thai wholeness and therefore
suspend that kind of meaning. IIis finished collages look hap-
hazard, or undesigned, or unfinished, so that they do not make
a claim to significant form; by not being a whole, they can be a

raw clue, a fragment or episode in an intimate unraveling. Ile
sends much of his work through the maiIs, sending images which
correspond io other images as his form of epistolary corres-
pondence. In this New York Correspondence School of Art',
he takes public images (e.g. clippings from popular magazines)
and sends them to friends for their private references. In the
public collages, private references are made public; but they
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Roy Johnson, Homoge lo C|ive Borker (1969), colloge 3Q" x 163/+",
Richord Feigen Gollery.

remain private; and thereby remain referenoes. Anyooe who gets
all of the references does not get the collage, which uses opaque
references in order to call attentiot to relerence per se. The
universality of significant form and of public reference are both
sacrificed in order to allow reterring to to surface as a, universal,
an essential pari of experience.

Referring Co has many forms. A comparison between two
things makes something in oue thing refer to something else.
So a metaphor is a reference, and a bad metaphor successfully
calls attention to reference in a way that a good (transparent)
metaphor does not. The comparisons of breasts copied from a
crudely drawn cartoon are vulgar; Michael Findlay speaks of
Ray Johnson's "wiliing suspension of taste." What a way to refer
to a lady's bosom! Watermelons, cranbet-ries, bee stings, cucurn-
bers, mail bogsl But because of the vulgarity, the feeling of
reference itself is part of the experience. The parts of the
collages Iabeled ('please send to" are quot&tions of items in the
New York Correspondence School, sent to someoue to be sent
on to someone else. When he copies these correspondences, the
copy or representation becomes a reference to a reference. Ee

Roy Johnson, Jill Born' (1969), colloge I8I/2" x 153/t", Richord Feigen Gollery

cre&tes a field of referenlial force and anylhing which enters fhat
field yields a reference or disintegrates. One painting-collage
(Mondri,an Comb) has a part that looks like a comb, ot snakes,
or a Bridgel Riley painting, and. a photo of Mondrian on Lhe

other side, and as a whole refers to ihe juxtaposition oI two
earlier collages in a catalogue, Pop Art Redefr,ned. Anothel col-
Iage, JiU Born, refers to Jill Kornblee. Jill and Born both con-
tain four letters; the feet quoted from a painting by Margritte
refer to each other, and ihen to the hand of the boy in the
photograph, and to ihe claw-like arm of the chair, making four
shapes which refer to each other. The most obscure reference
rn the collage is to another collage, yel to be made, using the
obher four letters lrom Kornblee: Klee.

In this context a photograph works as a reference to some-
thing, not a representation of it. Some of these references are to
a past known only by memory and reartanged by lhe logic oi
reference. Memory and logic are reformulated into a single
language of cross-references.

The actual formal structure of trhese collages depends upon
letting one's attention be directed by the references, There is



Jf course no pictule plane and no single focal plane. The separate
items, in high and lorv relief, have different physical depths and
different illusorl' dcpths. The mind's eye can follorv lhe {orma1
references in the painlings, the relation of part to part, the echo
ancl rhyme of diagonal and ellipse. But the inward pull of the
internal formal references is countered by the outward thrust of
the exlernal references. Or to use anoLher image, there is a
srnaller orbit of attcntion to visual forms, and a Iarger orbit of
atLcnlion to non-visual references. Attention jumps from one
orbib to another, rvith an increase of visual energy on the lesser
orbit, and a decrcase on the larger. But this visual and visible
slackening is compensated for b."* the increased energy of identi-
fiable meanings: things do mean something, and they do so b5,
refen ing to something else. Nabokov describcs this feeling in
PaLe tire: "There are events, strange happenings, that strike
the mind as emblematic. They are like lost similes adrift without
a string, attached to nothing." This non-visual, non-painterly
energy can go back into the collages, reabsorbed as attention to
the purely visual emissions.

These paintings (collages) prove that one thing does indeed
Iead to anoiher, that one chair suggests another chair, one duck
(quack) another duck (canvas), one star leading to starfish,
chicken-with-stars soup, and a sheriff,s badge. Images multiply

-'-like rabbits (cf. Rabat): jilt, stilt, kilt, tilt; IIi, Cowgirl, haiku
rl. Words come into this process because events in fact throw

rp words which, although they might, not be the name of the

William Wilson, who teaches at Queens College, ,is a lrequent
contributor to current art publications.

meaning of the event, can be ihe nickname of the event. Ray
Johnson often uses nicknames to refer past a person to the mean-
ing of ihe person. He can handle words so that they are not the
names of things, but are references to oiher words. I{e can also
make names into words. The principle in these transformations
is that meaning is ihe relerri,ng to of something.

The question remains about the importance and validity of
referring lo as a quality in our experience of things. The strength
of this quality is proved by the difliculty non-objective artists
6nd in excluding references. Some artists controi references bJ'
locking forms into self-referring arrangements, or by remaining
dead-pan. Some include references as an impurity which they
hope to control. Others release the references rvhich are contained
in their experience of things, as Oldenburg relates a ioilet to
Detroit and to Mt. Ste. Victoire. Reference is an enemy of
formalisL art, or of formalist, art criticism, but Ray Johnson
blithely accepts it, yields to subjugation, cuts it up, draws ii out,
glues it down, and lets it walk all over him.

The value of these collages will depend on several points. Let
it be granted that an artist has the right to his own proposals
about what is real. There can be no question that Ray Johnson
demonstrates his reality to his satisfaction and ihere is somr:
pleasure in looking over his shoulder and seeing him do it. Thele
is the larger question of the sufficiency of his proposals: does he
prove anything true or useful? First consider that his Homage
to Cliue Barker refers to a work by Clive Barker as reproduced
in Pop Art Red,efined, and that Barker's work refers to images
from Magritte with trheir own mysterious references. Elsewhere
Johnson refers to Magritte's painting of a pipe inscribed "Ceci
n'est pas une pipe." Magritte's painting already plays with the
idea of how images and words refer to things. The proposal about
reality implied by Ray Johnson's personal references is that
relerring lo is a quality experienced in things as well as in words
and that art, as an iniita,tion of realiiy, can imitate this ex-
perience. Ilis quotations of earlier art show that art has imitated
that experience, which is a strong witness to its truth, and cer-
tainly evidence of its usefulness.

Since we find ourselves already dwelling in a language, not
only has a name the quality ol relening to, but a thing has the
quality of referring to a name. Experience occurs within this
interchange of reversible referrings. Within Johnson,s art, his
disinterested relerring lo has no goal or purpose any more than
being red has a goal; his style allows that everything refers to
something other than itself, without meaning anything beyond
reciprocal referring. Things, people, words and image can be
brought together for a meeting, but not for a fusion; they can
meet because they bear & common reference, but they have other
references in reserve and must be sent on. Events bear a punning
relation.to other events, and people a punning relation to people.
Ile makes a teiephone call at a certain time knowing that J,av
iohnson will answer the phone, but not to speak to him. Thus
implicit in reterring Io is a distance, cold as a pun, between
points of reference. You can come closer and eloser to these
paintings, and never be intimate'with them. Their meaning
ca,n be suggested in a few words, but the effect of trying to grasp
this work is like grasping a piece of ice which begins to change
shape even as you touch it.

Rag Johnson will show at the Feigen Gallery lrom February 17
to March 21.

Roy Johnson; photo by Willion Wilson.


